
Illinois
Crusader
Waiver

In consideration of being allowed to participate in the home school sports program, practices, and league
play with Crossroads CYC, I understand and I am aware that playing sports is a potentially dangerous
activity. I also understand that the activities involve a risk of injury and that I am voluntarily participating
in these activities with the knowledge of the dangers involved. I hereby agree to expressly assam and
accept any and all risks of injury. I hereby further declare the participants physically sound and su�ering
from no condition, impairment, disease, infirmary, or other illness that would prevent participation in any of
the activities or programs of Crossroads CYC. I do hereby a�rm and acknowledge that it has been
recommended that I have a yearly or more frequent physical examination and consultation with my
physician as to the physical activity, exercise, and use of facility exercise equipment. I acknowledge that I
have had either a physical examination and have been given approval by my physician and do hereby
assume all responsibility for participation in the activities.

In consideration of being allowed to participate in Crossroads CYC team play and use of facilities and
equipment, in addition to payment of any fees or charge, I hereby waive, release, and forever discharge
Crossroads CYC and its o�cers, coaches, agents, employees, representatives, executors, property owners,
and all others from any and all responsibilities or liability for injuries or damages resulting from participation
in any activities at said fasciitis or transportation to and from said facilities. I hereby waive any claim I
might have against Crossroads CYC, coaches, and Institution(s) providing facilities.

In case, I, as parent or guardian, cannot be reached during an emergency, I do hereby give permission for
my child to be treated by a licensed physician to administer whatever care necessary for their safety.
Furthermore, I acknowledge that I will be responsible for any cost incurred due to sickness or injury
to my child.

______________________________________
Print Player Name

___________________________________________ _________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Date


